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Festive Ribbon-Cutting Officially Opens Ibarra Family Health Center
It was a festive scene on June 22 at the ribbon-cutting ceremony 
for Ibarra Family Health Center, one of the newest clinics to 
join Family Health Centers of San Diego’s (FHCSD) network. 
Located on the campus of Herbert Ibarra Elementary School 
in the heart of City Heights, the clinic offers a wide range of 
health care services, including physicals, wellness and sick 
visits, and mental health counseling. This location initially 
opened its doors in a part-time capacity earlier this year and 
is expanding to full-time hours this summer.

The celebration kicked off with dynamic speeches by FHCSD 
board members, city representatives and school administrators, 
including San Diego Unified School District Board President 
Marne Foster and California Endowment Senior Program 
Officer Steve Eldred. The ribbon-cutting was cheered on by 

a crowd of community members as well as parents, students 
and staff from the elementary school.

“Within its modest walls, the clinic provides comprehensive 
medical and supportive services to the students and staff of 
Ibarra Elementary along with their parents, family members 
and members of the local community,” said Walter Scott, 
FHCSD Board Vice Chair. “It is a one-stop shop for all your 
health care needs.”

The event featured clinic tours and free select health screenings. 
There were also plenty of games and activities for the kids 
to enjoy, including several reading stations, coloring supplies 
and free books donated by UnitedHealthcare, whose mascot 
Dr. Health E. Hound® also made a surprise appearance. 
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To help fund the purchase of 
essential medical equipment, 

support the openings of our new 
clinics, donate to programs and 
services that serve the LGBTQA 
community, or donate in other 

ways, please contact:

Chris Larkin 
Director of Development 
christopherl@fhcsd.org 

(619) 515-2315 

Please visit www.fhcsd.org/donations.cfm 
for additional information about 

giving opportunities! 

Cutting the ribbon at Ibarra Family Health Center are (L-R): Susie Sovereign, Ibarra Elementary Principal; Marne Foster, San Diego Unified School District Board President; Jonathan Herrera, Community Representative for the 
office of Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Janine Pairis from U.S. Congressman Juan Vargas’ office; Marco Briones from Assemblywoman Lorena Gonzalez’s office; Walter Scott , FHCSD Board Vice Chair; Steve Eldred, California 
Endowment Senior Program Officer; and Rascha Conners and Susan Barndollar, FNP, Ibarra Elementary nurses. 
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CEO’S CORNER: an update from Fran

Here We Grow … Again! 
Family Health Centers of San 

Diego CEO Fran Butler-Cohen
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Medical Center 
Pharmacy

Medical Center Pharmacy (MCP) has been a proud partner 
of Family Health Centers of San Diego (FHCSD) for many 
years and has ardently supported our 45-year mission to 
provide quality, affordable health care to those who need 
it most.

“Medical Center Pharmacy has been happy to work with 
FHCSD as their extended pharmacy, and have therefore 
established a coherent and productive relationship geared 
toward helping and serving our patients,” said George Awad, 

MCP Pharmacy Director. “Great things can be accomplished when health care entities 
work together for a common goal, and we believe that our relationship has greatly 
improved the health and well-being of the patients we serve.”

In addition to providing medical expertise and exemplary customer service to many of 
our patients, MCP has made an indelible impact on our community by helping us open 
new health clinics in underserved neighborhoods and funding initiatives that sustain our 
adult, pediatrics and mental health programs. We thank MCP for its unwavering 
commitment to improving the lives of our patients!
 

Mercy staff can schedule appointments 
directly into the FHCSD system. We even 
took it one step further and gave Mercy 
appointment slots that only their staff can 
see. With this innovation, we can ensure 
care can happen at the appropriate level 
when it is needed, not two or three months 
later. This is exactly the type of health care 
collaboration envisioned by the Affordable 
Care Act. 

Hillcrest Family Health Center services 
include primary care, transition clinic services, 
hepatitis C care, HIV Services, family 
medicine, mental health and an array of 
supportive services such as health education 
and case management. We are thrilled to 
welcome HFHC to our growing “family” 
of care.

governmental programs, it hits taxpayers 
in the pocket too. 

When a hospital triages a patient who can 
more appropriately be cared for in a primary 
care setting we all win, provided there is a 
primary care setting available for an immediate 
referral. Scripps Mercy and FHCSD have 
already successfully worked together on 
numerous projects, including a Family 
Medicine Residency Teaching program, 
so it comes as no surprise that these two 
winning organizations could craft an alternative 
to expensive and unnecessary emergency 
room visits. 

We are a few months from full implementation; 
however with our software system’s open 
concept for booking appointments, Scripps 

With each new clinic or program opened 
by Family Health Centers of San Diego 
(FHCSD), it is another wonderful opportunity 
to embrace our mission. When we say our 
mission is “… to serve everyone” we really 
mean it! Our newest clinic, Hillcrest Family 
Health Center (HFHC), is adjacent to the 
campus of Scripps Mercy Hospital. This 
clinic, like our many others, is an ambulatory, 
primary care clinic. But this one is also 
something more. Planned as a Transition 
Clinic, we are working with our valued 
partner Scripps Mercy to provide an 
alternative to expensive taxpayer-supported 
emergency room visits and costly re-
admissions to the hospital. This hits the 
hospitals in the pocket and since so many 
people are covered by expanded 

THIS WEEK!
 

  

Friday, July 17, 2015
11:30am – 1:00pm
Logan Heights
Family Health Center

To purchase tickets and 
for more information,
please visit fhcsd.org.

•  US Bank VIP box for Padres vs. Phillies game on August 7, 2015 
   (up to 17 guests - includes food, beverages and three parking passes)
•  Chargers facility VIP tour for 10 guests
•  Lunch with former San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders
•  Autographed Padres items
•  Farmers Insurance Open VIP pass
•  10News behind-the-scenes tour
•  Gift certificates for restaurants, cruises and wellness services
•  And more!

annual sponsors - fiesta grande level

 
Pride is a time to show support for equality by standing in solidarity with the LGBTQA 
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer and Allied) community and its allies. Every 
July, San Diego celebrates with a parade and festival that attracts hundreds of thousands 
of supporters from around the county and the greater Southern California region. We 
are proud that many Family Health Centers of San Diego (FHCSD) employees and 
patients will enjoy this year’s festivities. In fact, a team member of FHCSD’s HIV 
Services department, Tracie Jada O’Brien, will be presented with a Spirit of Stonewall 
Award at the San Diego Pride rally for her years of providing services to and advocacy 
for the transgender community. She will also ride in a convertible leading the 
transgender community as a Grand Marshal of this year’s parade.

However, Family Health Centers of San Diego is committed to equality beyond participation in this annual event. We have 
proudly served the LGBTQA community for nearly 30 years and continue to unveil new programs, services and locations to 
better serve the community’s needs. FHCSD remains the largest provider of comprehensive HIV prevention, outreach, education, 
testing and support services in the county, offering specialized HIV/STD treatment and screening services. 

FHCSD is proud to offer a place for people from traditionally marginalized groups, who may have felt uncomfortable receiving 
care in the past, to access high-quality health care in a comfortable and confidential setting. Our providers are committed to 
making affordable health care accessible to everyone, regardless of race, religion, income, sexual orientation or gender identity. 
Whatever the health concern, patients can trust that FHCSD will offer appropriate treatment, resources and referrals.

Donor
Spotlight:

We thank the Lions Club of 
San Diego for its $9,200 
grant that contributed to 
the purchase of an optical 
coherence tomography (OCT) 
instrument at Logan Heights 
Vision Clinic. With a lifespan 
of about 10 years, this 
equipment is expected to help 
hundreds of patients receive 
early diagnosis and treatment 
for vision issues, such as 
thinning of the retinas.

Serving the LGBTQA Community with Pride

Enjoy our mariachi band, freshly made tamales and delicious churros while bidding 
on once-in-a-lifetime experiences:

media sponsorsThe Fiesta will also feature an award ceremony honoring artist Gerrit Greve for his 
support of “Hearts for Healing,” a check presentation by Union Bank and the partnership 
announcement between FHCSD and County of San Diego’s Live Well San Diego campaign.

George Awad, Pharmacy Director at 
Medical Center Pharmacy

Supporters celebrate during the San Diego Pride parade, which 
marches down University Avenue in Hillcrest every July.   


